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Old Morganians  
  NEWSLETTER No. 20, OCTOBER 2018 

Editor: Geoff. Marchant; NB: See bottom of page 8 for all contact details. 
 
 
Please note that all latest news and especially the reports of the OM Dinner on Saturday 
22nd September are shown on pages 7 & 8 of this newsletter. 
 
At the start of April this year OM Committee Member Dick Raymond sent me two scanned 
pictures of DMS sports team pictures which he says were the ones used by our President 
Bryan Lancastle when he first advertised in the Bridgwater Mercury for Old Boys of Dr 
Morgan's School for a reunion “get together” in 1991. This was the start of the DMSociety. I 
thought it would therefore be appropriate to start off this newsletter with these two photos. 
 

 
The list of names is not too clear but hopefully those of our members of that 1947 era can 
name some of the team themselves. 
Again, that doesn't leave me room on this page to include the second photograph but I will 
do that over - page and, similarly, the list of names being not too clear, those members from 
1948 and 1949 can perhaps search and recognise anyone whose name they cannot read.     
 
For our younger members I shall have to search our store of photographs to see if we have 
any I have not yet published, but I must say the far greater number of DMS pictures we have 
are of the earlier years of the OM membership. 
 
The last time I mentioned memories sent in by members I said that those of the late Michael 
Pitman had to be typed but I find that was incorrect and I have the full digital copy, so on 
page 2 under the photograph I shall start using relevant memories of Bridgwater and his 
school life – many thanks to his family for providing these. 
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“MICHAEL'S MEMOIRS” - Memories of the late Michael Pitman, DMS 1951 – 6. 
THE PITMAN FAMILY 
Sidney John Pitman and Selina Clarke purchased 14 Parrett Buildings (Bristol Road, 
Bridgwater) on 14 January 1898. They were married on 24 October 1898. 
Their family were Ernest 1899, Lily 10 2 1902, Wallace 19 10 1905 and Selina 2 8 1908. 
Lily continued to live there until about 1980 ‘s when she sold and bought a house in 
Cranleigh Gardens. 
Parrett Buildings is a row of brick built terrace houses directly on to the pavement with no 
front gardens. No 14 was in the middle as there was about 30 houses in total. No 1 was a 
corner shop which appeared to sell all possible groceries that was necessary. It was the 
only shop in the lower part of Bristol Road. They were narrow with a front door leading to a 
long dark passage to the rear and into the kitchen. Just inside the front door there was a 
door into the front lounge with a sash window facing the main road. The room was noisy 
when large lorries passed. It was a room which was not used much. It was always cold 
because the coal fire was never lit. Next to this lounge door there was a stairway with a 
long flight of stairs leading to a small landing from which there was a front bedroom the 
width of the house and two doors leading to two rear bedrooms, a mid sized room and a 
tiny box room. Next to the stairway in the passage way there was another door into the 
back room were the family lived. There was a coal fire and a large dining table which 
appeared always to be in use. The coal fire was used for cooking. In this room there were 
two cupboards below the stairs. The lower one was the coal store and the taller one was 
the pantry with no outside windows. All the pastry and cakes were made here on the table. 
Pastry was made in a large enamel bowl and because there was a hole in one side of the 
bottom the flour and water had to be careful added. Below the sash rear window was a long 
sofa with one high end to rest against with room for the feet. There were two low chairs 
either side of the coal fire. At the end of the passage was the cold kitchen with the large 
sink and a few cupboards. In one corner was the round tub above a fire area. This was the 
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boiler for boiling the clothes and next was a hand wringer. Perhaps food was also cooked 
here. This one sink in the kitchen was the only running water or tap available. Outside the 
back door there was a court yard and at the end, and attached to the end of the kitchen was 
the toilet. A very cold area with gaps at the top and bottom of the door. There was running 
water and the seat was made from well washed timber. Toilet paper was mostly old 
newspaper and old tissue paper. 
The house was lit with gas and gas mantles were in each room. These were lit by hand with 
a long taper. All this now sounds so primitive but it was all accepted as they had been 
brought up with this life. 
About 1947 when the electricity was nationalised, mains electricity was laid in the pavement 
and electric lights were the norm. Lights were then in each room and some power sockets 
were fitted. The battery radio fed from an accumulator or a “ Power Pack” was no longer 
necessary. This accumulator was recharged from a town shop , It was heavy to carry but it 
did seem to last a long time as it was only for the one radio. 
In the late 1940’s a bathroom was made by dividing off the long kitchen and creating a 
bathroom at the far end which then included an inside toilet. The gas cooker remained in 
the kitchen area. 
Auntie and her mother lived here for years. Grandma was a short lady who wore a lot of 
dark clothes and possibly spent most of her time in the house. She died in 195 ?  and I was 
the one to cycle down the road to the Wire Rope factory where Uncle Ernne worked to tell 
him that his mother had died.  
Auntie Lily was a full time school teacher in St Johns Infant school where she taught for 
about 40 years. 
 
Ernest Pitman 
The eldest of the family and was married to Glad. They lived in Melbourne Terrace off the 
top of Bristol Road. An end of terrace house. We did not visit there often. He used to be a 
bus driver and also a coach driver for a coach company Furslands.  They then moved to a 
house in Ashleigh Terrace which was a short row of terrace houses off Taunton Road. Their 
next move was to 242 Taunton Road which was at the end of the road and almost the last 
house in the town. It was close to the canal bridge and we did visit there although it was 
along way from Bristol Road. I used to cycle there with Auntie Lily. They had three children. 
Sylvia, John  and Angela. 
Sylvia born 1927 and she was a brides maid at my mothers wedding in 1936. Sylvia was a 
teacher and she used to teach in Bridgwater. She married Edward Patten whose parents 
lived in the town. Edward joined the army and then the Royal Marines and was posted to 
Plymouth and then Deal for periods of 10 year spells. He was a physical training instructor.  
They were possibly based in Deal for about 20 years until early retirement. They continued 
to live there until their close friends from Deal moved to Fife and they then followed. Edward 
has not had good health but continues to enjoy making toys from wood in his garage. In 
2012 they now wish they were in Kent as their friends both died sometime ago. They have 
three children, Austin and Martin who both joined the army in their early years and then 
Andrea who lives in Fife. The sons appear to have had a roving life and they now live in 
Blackpool and the far east area. In the 1990s Sylvia frequently said that she would not be 
able to visit the south again. Such a shame. 
Lily Pitman lived in Parrett Buildings until about 1980’s. Parrett Buildings was a terrace row 
of 20 homes possibly built for the brick workers. Auntie was so close to my father and 
visited the house most days. Even when my father was very poorly Auntie would take us 
out for trips by bus or walking in the area. She was very keen on nature and we used to 
walk around the rough country areas looking for wild flowers. I won a number of prizes with 
my collection. The brick works and the river bank were favourite areas. Late on she took me 
on cycle rides to Dunball and bus rides to the Kilve beach and Kings Cliff on the slopes of 
the Quantocks. There were no cars in the family but they were not necessary. Our house 
was on the route of 201 Western National, the Taunton to Burnham route. Buses were 
always to Burnham and then there was the Somerset and Dorset Train from Bridgwater 
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small station to Burnham. St Johns School had a school trip on St John the Baptist day in 
the summer to Burnham by train. The station was close to the school. 
In the house where Auntie lived there was a small back garden and this had a small flower 
garden, then a middle area for vegetables and finally some raspberry canes. She loved it 
even though it was small. 
When my father was poorly, Auntie would come and dig mother's garden and grow 
vegetables and also encourage me to dig and plant. It is this interest and encouragement 
from Auntie that set me off to always enjoy flowers, fruit and vegetables. I have so much to 
be thankful for dear Auntie. Auntie never married or had a car so she really enjoyed being 
with us. She would also encourage us with reading , writing and arithmetic. 
At school she was very experienced with dancing and country dancing and would organise 
the May-pole day in May in the church paddock opposite the school. Margaret was May 
queen in 1948. 
John Pitman was a frequent visitor to our home in Bristol Road and was so loyal to his 
Auntie Rosie. He worked for a while in Bridgwater Rural District Council on the accounts or 
rates section. He married Marion whose family the Stoodleys were from the Somerset 
levels Stoke St Gregory area. They then moved to Hertfordshire  and finally to Ducklington 
near Whitney where he worked in the council office. They have two children Andrew and 
Julia and both are married,. Andrew lives in Shipton ? north of Witney and Julia lives near 
Witney. Andrew has a son Simon, a daughter Emma who lives in Congresbury and another 
sister. John died in the 1990’s . Marion is a very family friendly lady who keeps in touch. 
She is so dedicated to her church with flowers and the recording book. 
Angela lived and worked in Kent and lived alone having never married. She was a medical 
secretary and used to work in St Mary’s hospital in Paddington. She had a slight problem 
with one hand but it never restricted her in what she did. She was able to type as most 
secretaries. She lived in Deal and then Peacehaven. We did not make any visits to Kent 
because of the distance.  After she had retired she then decided to sell and buy a bungalow 
near to her sister Sylvia in Fife. In 2005 she frequently wishes she was in the south again 
but she says that the houses would now be impossible to buy because of the price 
variation. This is a pity. Angela and her sister-in-law Marion are very close and just like 
sisters. Angela has not been down here for many years. 
To be continued. I know the above is a particular family history, but I have included it as it 
refers in part to 'Old Bridgwater' so hope our members  find it of interest. - Editor. 
 
R.I.P. Ray Haines DMS 1953 to 1960. 
On Thursday July 12 I received the following e-mail from our secretary Roger 
Richards: Dear Colleagues, Please see below the sad message I received from Bill on 
Tuesday whilst I was on holiday in Cornwall. Best regards, Roger 
Bill King's message was: “Sad news I'm afraid, Ray Haines' daughter Becky just rang me to 
say that he died yesterday. He had been suffering from COPD but the cause of death was 
uncertain so there will be a post mortem. Funeral details will therefore be delayed.”  
The funeral was on Monday 6th August with a service at Brent Knoll church and later 
at Sedgemoor Crematorium. 
 
I had intended carrying on with Ray's Memoirs in this newsletter but in the 
circumstances I have decided to reprint an earlier account which first appeared in 
the DMA newsletter in 2008: 
 

Ray Haines – Potted History ~ Professional.  
I left school in 1960 to undertake Teacher training at St. Luke’s College, Exeter; Physical 

Education main subject, with Geography as subsidiary.  
1963 - First teaching post in Hampshire as Assistant P.E. teacher in a Secondary Modern 

School.  
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1965 – Appointed as Head of P.E. at The Kings of Wessex School, Cheddar, Somerset, and 
held this post until Comprehensive Education came in 1976.  

1976 to 1995 – Relinquished P.E. post but continued at Cheddar as Head of Extra – 
Curricular Activities. During that period of time I did youth work at Wedmore and Axbridge 

(I needed the extra money!!) Additionally I did a fair bit of weekend and holiday work at 
Kilve Court Residential Centre (same reason!!) I also achieved a “Special Needs” Diploma.  

1995 to 2006 – In 1995, after 32 years in teaching, and particularly with the onset of the 
‘National Curriculum’ in schools, I felt that was enough. I happened to be in the right place 
at the right time and secured the post as Deputy Director at Great Wood Outdoor Education 
Centre in the Quantocks. I still loved working with children, the big difference being that 

they were doing fun activities and wanted to be there.  

And now I’m an ‘Old’ Age Pensioner – its lovely having no responsibility any more! Its not 
quite the end of the story, though, as I am regularly called in to Great Wood and Kilve Court 

to instruct in Outdoor activities on a casual sessional basis. I still enjoy the work with the 
benefits of no responsibilities – I just do the work and go home. (I need the extra, extra, 

extra money!)  More time now to indulge in what I want to do…..  

Ray Haines – Potted History ~ More Personal.  

1963 – I married on leaving College.  

1963 to 1965 – Played Rugby (my first and continuing ‘First Love’) for Alton and Farnham, 
and captained them in my second year there. My first child (a son) was born in 1964, during 

the Tokyo Olympics. I played a bit of Golf.  

1965 to 1969 – Lived in Cheddar. Played Rugby for Weston (not the Hornets). Still a bit of 
Golf. Two more children – both girls.  

1969 to 1984 – Moved to Burnham but still played rugby for Weston until 1984. Fourth and 
final child, a third daughter, born in 1971. Divorced in 1984 and moved to Woolavington – 

Single again!  

1984 to 2004 – Settled in to ‘Polden’ country. Extension on the house. Married again in 
1992. (Should know better!) Since 1997, part owner of a villa in Southern Spain (not time-
share, I hasten to add.) Took up skittles again for the first time since youth. Divorced again 

in 2000. Moved to Bridgwater in 2004.  

2004 to date – Carole, my partner since 2001 is a true rock and very important in my life (no 
marriage – we don’t need it!) Additionally I have three lovely daughters and nine 

grandchildren. I have some time in the garden, doing some D.I.Y. It keeps me occupied. 
Sadly, I lost my son in May of this year (at time of writing, 2007 Ed.) to cancer at the age of 

42. However, life goes on and time will heal. 

I'm sure we all remember Ray with great affection, and especially we treasured his years on 
the committee of both the DM Association and the OM's. May he rest in peace. Roger 
Richards, our secretary, attended the memorial service and gave us this report:
Brent Knoll Church is quite large but it was full, quite a few were obviously ex rugby players 
with heavy representation from Weston Super Mare Rugby. I actually sat next to a 
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representative of Burnham Rugby Club. There were lots of ex DMS pupils there including: 
John Ryan, Chris Cudlipp (and his wife), George Cossey, Joe Bass and Mike Berry. There 
were quite a few elderly gentlemen who seemed to look at me as though they half knew 
me and I suspect they were OMs who come to our Annual Dinner. No names were taken at 
the door, a member of the funeral firm said to me that she had been told that it was 
something the family decided as they would see a lot of names of people they didn't know. 
The lady vicar said that the family wanted the service to be a 'Celebration of Ray's Life' and I 
believe anyone there would agree that aim was fulfilled. A chap called Ken Pickett who 
worked with Ray at Kings Wessex School for many years gave an excellent speech that I 
think captured Ray's character very well. At the end of his speech Ken asked the 
congregation to give 'three cheers' for Ray, whose coffin was alongside him. The cheers 
were very loud and Ken turned to the coffin and said 'Thank you, I am certain Ray would 
have heard that and will be very pleased'! 
There were speeches and a reading by members of Ray's family including one by one of his 
grand daughters. The hymn singing was bolstered by Bernard Tarleton of the Somernotes 
Male Ensemble who had a very deep and powerful voice. Just before the end of the service 
Bernard sang 'Swing Low, Sweet Chariot', very moving and very appropriate considering 
Ray's love of Rugby. All in all I would call it ' A very good send off'.'
 
R.I.P. Michael Payne Roger also let us know on 7th March that Michael Payne had died and 
I believe I omitted this from the June newsletter. He taught at DMS and Haygrove 1966 to 
1981 and had been a member of OMs until quite recently. He had lived at Portman Road, 
North Petherton but in latter years at Sydenham House. At one time he was Chair of 
Sedgemoor Council. He used to go into Haygrove School on Poppy Day and Karen had 
kept in touch with him. May he also rest in peace. 
 
R.I.P. Derek Alford On 20th June Dick Raymond sent out an e-mail informing us that Derek 
Alford (DMS 1948 to 53) had died the previous evening at St. Margaret's Hospice. May he 
rest in peace. 
 
R.I.P. Mike Waddleton (DMS 1943 to 49) On 2nd August Roger informed me that Brian 
Scott had let committee members know that Mike Waddleton had passed away in hospital  
'this morning'. He had been an OM member until 2015 and had previously attended the 
annual dinner. Dick Raymond commented 'He was quite an athlete at school and a good 
rugby player for Old Morgs. He used to own a window installing company. I’ll try and get to 
the funeral if at all possible.' (See p.1 and p.2 pictures here – Mike is in both. - Ed.) 
 Then on 9th September Dick sent me the following; “I don’t know if anyone let you know 
that Mike’s funeral some 3 weeks or more ago was well attended in St Mary’s Church and 
included a number of us Old Morganians. There were tributes from his family and members 
of organisations in which he was involved. He was very active in all sports at School, in fact 
I believe one of the athletics records he set still stood up until metrication. He was a Mason, 
a League of Hospital Friend and active in several local organisations. At one time he owned 
a double glazing company in town- in fact his company put double glazing in my house 
some 40 years or more ago and, as far as I know it’s still there.”  
 
 
 
Other news... 
At the end of June Head of Haygrove Karen Canham let Roger know that the build of the 
new school there is scheduled to begin in Spring 2019 for Autumn opening 2020. Also that 
Clive Pay and his wife had called in at the school to say hello. They were visiting from 
Australia. 
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On 2nd July Gordon Wilkinson, now living in Yorkshire, phoned your editor to say that he 
would put together some views on his time at DMS as he had found 'Oscar' Bryden very 
helpful in his time there. (Nothing received to date. Ed.) 
 
On 22nd June Peter Day e-mailed me to say “You are obviously aware that the School 

Orchestra Photo has been on display on a few occasions at our reunion dinners and 
purely on a personal basis I would be interested to see if " we could put a name " to 
all those in the photo. I realise that you have more than enough to do to compile the 
newsletter, but 'whilst a few of us are still here' do you think we could ask members 
to offer "names to faces". Maybe if a photo was produced at the dinner we could 
complete the picture. May I start with a small offering: back row l to r. No.3 Eddie 
Crane, No4. Johnny White, No.6 Your good self. Middle Row No3. Brian Pilling, No4. 
Mervyn Yendole, No6. Alan Wynn. No8 ? Hooper. Front Row Glyn Rees, No2. Yours 
Truly, No3 Brian Yendole, No4. Gregory Miller. My maths was not good but I reckon 
we have between 50 and 60% of the names already.” 

 
On the same day, Terry Sealey said “With ref to the two sports photos (June newsletter): 
The swimming team would have been about 1963 and was taken on the seating area of the 
school pool. It is a photo of the school swimming team for that year. Top row, left to right:- 
Brendon Andrews; Peter Shapter; ? ; Peter Grinstead; Rudram. Middle row:- Mike Stanton 
(PE staff); ? ; ? ? ; Peter Wright; Terry Sealey (me) ; Mike Hallett; Barry Preece; Karl Bereigle 
(not sure of that) ; Gerald Glover; Chas Key (Headmaster); Mal Davies. Bottom row:- ; ? ; ? ; 
? ; Baker; David Good; Terry Keirle; Peter Moore; Neil Wyatt; Redman. 
The other photo is the School Cross country team for 1964ish;  
Top Row:- John Arnold; ? ; ? ;Terry Knox; Thomas. 
Bottom Row:- ? ; ? ; Mal Davies; Jed Vize; ? ;” 
Can anyone fill in the missing names in all those 3 photos? - Ed. 
 
In August The Friends of Wembdon Road Cemetery informed us of an event to be held 
at the cemetery on 7th Sept. when the memorials of 3 former DMS pupils and others would 
be re-dedicated after repairs. An invitation was given for OM members to attend. Roger and 
Dick were already busy elsewhere on that date, but Bill King was hoping to attend. 
 
Our 2018 DINNER on 22nd September.   

 
 For the second time our dinner was held at the 
Wembdon Green Hall off the “Northern Distributory 
Route” in Bridgwater. This  year there were several 
changes though – our caterers were now  the 
Vagabonds Club ( Windsor having changed to Hinkley 
Point contracts) and the entertainment after the meal 
being provided by the 'Flanders and Swann Recaptured' 

artistes James Mitchell (Singer & raconteur) and Oliver Williams (keyboard), rather than a 
comedian or Morganian 'Old Boy' speaker. Both changes went down well with our gathering 
of just over 70 former DMS pupils. The meal was efficiently and pleasantly served (and with 
plenty of 'top-ups' & spare veg!) and with many, if not all, joining in the choruses of several 
songs, including a start and finish rendering of the Hippopotami song, “Mud, mud...” (Glyn 
Rees would have been proud of us, I hope!!) 
 
We were welcomed by our President, Bryan Lancastle, who also led into the silent memorial 
to those lost in the past twelve months – Harold Palmer, Michael Payne, Brian Haggett, 
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Gerald Forrest, Derek Alford, former committee member Ray Haines, and Mike Waddleton. 
Bryan then said the Grace before our meal was served, and afterwards gave the loyal toast to 
'The Queen'.  
Colin Brown introduced, and thereafter thanked, our entertainers and Bill King explained 
about the latest news on the rebuild of the (now Haygrove) school – see top of page 7 here – 
and requested that any concerns as to the building itself, the school founder and carved stone 
name plaque, war memorials, and/or any other subject, be notified in writing to our secretary 
Roger Richards as soon as possible. 
Thanks were given to Terry Sealey for the display of DMS cups, to Bill King for care of all 
other memorabilia, to the newsletter editor for keeping all in touch throughout many years, 
to the Vagabonds for their excellent catering and serving, and to Nicky at the bar for all her 
help. It being both her's and Eddie Crane's birthdays, we finished with a hearty (almost in 
tune!) rendering of “Happy Birthday” to them both. 
 
The 2019 Dinner, with speaker OM Roger Evans, will be on Saturday 21st September 
again at Wembdon Green and hopefully with the Vagabonds doing the catering again. 
 
Finally great thanks were given, with much applause, to our Secretary, Roger, who works 
tirelessly to ensure all the committee members are kept informed - a task which involves 
many, many hours of voluntary service to keep the Old Morgs. Group going well from year 
to year. (He also sends sympathy letters to all families when OM members die – a daunting 
task.) 
We hope to see our number swell again in 2019 so DO PLEASE ENCOURAGE AN 
OM FRIEND TO ATTEND! (The editor's class only fielded two this year – down from the 
more usual 3 or 4 – and may well be only one next year, if that. So we all need to urge others 
of our years to attend.) NB. Dinner pictures will appear online as soon as possible. 

 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE OLD MORGANIANS Website Address is drmorgans.com and it has been 
totally updated by its producer, Greg Kett, son of DMS Old Boy, the late Clive Kett. Greg runs Ravenswood 
Media. 
 
Old Morganians President: Bryan Lancastle. 
Old Morganians Committee: Treasurer  Mike Dodden  01278 423890 mob: 07540052982 e-mail: 
mdodden@aol.com ;  
Secretary: Roger Richards, 3 The Crescent, Corsham, Wilts, SN13 9FT. 01249 716263  rognsue@hotmail.co.uk  
Minutes Sec: Tony Wilkins. Chairman: Bill King 01278 456405; Dick Raymond 01278 686509, Colin Brown; 
Brian Scott; Ralph Sealey. 
NB: Contact Mike Dodden if you require a 2019 membership/dinner application form. 
 
Material For Newsletter. Please write, phone, or e-mail, to Geoff Marchant, 37 Mendip Road, Yatton, North Somerset, BS49 
4HR. Tel: 01934 834550  E-mail: Please send to yattonmarchants2010@hotmail.co.uk   Photos can be sent to this e-mail 
address.  Thanks for all contributions to the newsletter – do please keep them coming. I especially need career / life history 
articles and reminiscences of the old school days. Geoff. Marchant, Newsletter Editor 


